Global Studies
Measuring Air Quality
Leveled Assessment: _____/4

Name:
Section:
Score: _____/5

Directions: Use the Air Quality Index calculators online (linked below) to find
the current air quality index ratings for the following places.

Your Location:

Copenhagen, Denmark

New Delhi, India

Current Air Quality:

Current Air Quality:

Current Air Quality:

Beijing, China

Los Angeles, California

Your Choice:

Current Air Quality:

Current Air Quality:

Current Air Quality:

For Locations within the United States - https://www.airnow.gov/
For Locations within China – www.aqicn.org
For Copenhagen - http://aqicn.org/city/copenhagen/
For New Delhi - http://aqicn.org/city/india/new-delhi

Thought Questions:
Directions: Use the AQI readings from above, information from the websites, and information from the
table on the back of this page to answer the following series of questions.
1. What is the AQI and what specifically does it measure?

2. What types of problems can prolonged exposure to high levels of air pollutants lead to?

3. What type of lifestyle changes/impacts on daily life can high levels of pollution have?

4. Why might countries not wish to allow access to their AQI measurements? Explain two reasons.
a.
b.

5. List and explain two reasons why it is important for countries to address the issue of air quality?
a.
b.
6. Explain something the international community can do to help with the issue?
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(201-300)

People with heart or
lung disease, older
adults, and children
should avoid prolonged
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everyone else should
reduce prolonged or
heavy exertion.
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Everyone should avoid
all physical activity
outdoors; people with
heart or lung disease,
older adults, and
children should remain
indoors and keep
activity levels low.

